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}qDVERTISE&MENTS

The Canadian Bee Journaland...... su .
Cook's Manual, cloth............... * $2 25 $2 oo
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth......... 2 25 2 00
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 5n 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth).......... 2 50 2 25
Langstroth on the HoneyBee (clb) 3 00 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture 1 50 1 40"6 h B ". b, D

Ayar amnong t e ees, y rC. M iller..........................
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke............

I 75

1 25

Z 60

1 15

Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in.
fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for f asting.

Price, 14) Cent».
THE D. A JONES CO., LD,

Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
paid the following :-

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper
50c.

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler Price, 75c.

A. B. C. in ttEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
$1.25 paper, $1.oo.

QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
Price in cloth, $1.50.

BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Pricein cloth, $1.5o

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
inson. Paper, price, 25c.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price 25c

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, 1ic. by mail; toc. ottierwise.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, b% Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.

HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per 000, 3.25 ; per 5on,
$2.00, per 250, $1.25; per 1oo, 8oc. With place for name
and address left blank, per 1ooo, $2.75; per 5oo, 81.70; per
250, $1.00; per 100, 50C.

Show Cards.

PUR E Size 12xis in. each. .05
" " " per 10..40

FI )H e These are just the thing
for hanging in the storee

FOR SALE. where your honey is placed
or sale.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL.
AND

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
With a good deal of other valuable matter,

SLL & OIR $aeo.
See advertisement on another page.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
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We will always be glad to forward sample copies to
those desiring such.

Send us the names ot three subscribers with $3 in cash
and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.

Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Heney, sonie
reasons why it should be eaten."

Âne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to each'
address until otherwise ordered, snd all arrears paid.

Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapPer
of first number 'iter receipt

American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and
New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
paltuent of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERROR s. - We make them: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cann:>t, lhen write to us any'
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We can suppy Bindors for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post paid. with name printed on the back in G old letters.

Subscription Price, $1.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,so cents per year extra; and to all countries not in the
postal Union, $1,oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will sbOle
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JouRNAL you can as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

to cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents Pe
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words tO
each line.

STANDING ADVZRTISEMENTS.
3 Mos. 6 Mos 12 Mios

One inch.......................... $3.00 $5.00 $8.O
Two inches........................ 4.50 7.5c 12.00
Thrse inches..................... 6.00 10.00 16.00
Four inches...................... 8.00 13.50 20 00
Six inches........................ io.oo 15.00 24 00
Eight inches..................... 12.50 20.00 30 00

8TRICTLY CAS11 IN ADVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,..................... $1.75
" American Bee journal," weekl ........... 175

"American Apiculturist," month y........ . 1.75
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthy................ 1.20
" Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly.............. 1.75
" Rays of Light " ........................................... 1.35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee'

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much Va. -

Ce. All questions will be answered by thorough practi-
cal men. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the JoURNAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
entsbeets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed i
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. TheY
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting' if sny
particular system of management has contributedto yoIL
soccess, and you are willing that your neighbors shold'
know it, tell thom through the medium of the JouRNAL
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W!tftnd 1'ts 11E for enclosing Section Honey are the
Otor wtst priced in the Market. Made in one piece.

s'In i Ot t rape haudles. With Mica fronts or with-
ta W aret o up. Printed or not. Any way to
to f 1al1. bound to satisly you. We have just put in

ordersnfery t--r their anufacture and are prepared

promptly. Price List Free. Samt-ples 5c.
"iCE LIsT OF 41x41 X 2 OR THINNER.

Ad, 500 1000 5000

a ith Mica ' ........ -.... $4 50 '5 7 75 S32 50
S i........... 5 5 9 25 40 oIle with lape Handle.......... 5 25 9 00 38 75

Soz F a d T.H. 6 50 10 5o 46 25
abe1n Ja.- s5.25 per gross, including corks

cis Pree
t 

and 2 gross in a case. Catalogue of Honey

4tý%WFORD, S. Weymouath, 31aw.

Z HUTCHINSON
8 nîsvILLE, GENESEE, CO., MICH.

book' to briefly outliie the contents of his little

PODCTION OF co HONEY."
P n troduction goes a concise sketch the

owr e producing comb ioney, nd ex-
t e , te -e o.o cane to be witten. T fir st

rote ntageurm Workers for the Harvest," sets foi then ti . o- cellar-wintering combined with spring
itg great 1-tdc fro food in abundance, warnith isTi at- ch ung nteeded t-o pirotrie safe, early bteed-

S1.ethleapst and best method of securing this is
is f er the head of " Supers " the author

e v r'te surplus case, and gives ieasons for the
e d ia tt c is that of " Separators." Their advan-

ed ,atage ; the conditions under which they~t a br ite 1mtoi s necessary to thei, abandon-
nd told. Then "Sections" are taken up;4x5 itte tfr adqualities oftle different kinds mentioned;

t;he îit n g ihem on given and the advantages ot
* la'lieed with comb, especially in the spih-g
t-h net-

5
t tlire

the ree pages are devoted t-o Tiering-Up inn n:rg ati o n s ofthis system are explicitly describ-
W ncle ease with whih it à enables a bee-keeper

b mt-oneycntshower." Then foilow: "Hiving
di spt t combs: ino which the question ut pro-
est w vl ith full sheets of fourdation in the
rol iving swr. ms is made perfectly clear,

t i nti rctions. given foi its accomplishment.tii grea of Drone-comb. -This appears to have
4 -tt rte t stut-ig-b lock in the road to success

t y, hence six pages are given up te this
pre 5 P e tees build it, is well consiiered, and the
ale Its construction made plain. The next two
th ,n antswter ing the question, "What siall be
ent ctns ?" That is, when shall foundation be

incoNbs, and wlen shall the becs be allowed toni o , Under the head cf "Secretion andnosia atttention is calied to the fact that we
. teti- hbiglthig by not utilizing the nataral

s liitrat s are given and suggestions

e aIl nton rt-t es's ''the freest of criticism," and
s4làcal, et to dopt t-he methods advised upon too

I a Palitt-paid, 25 cents. Canadian customersC adi5 tn Postage stamps in payment for the
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BEE-KEEPERb ADVANCE
Is a Monthly Journal of 16 Pages. 25 CENTS
PER YEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL for $i.io. Sample copy sent free with
our catalogue of supplies. Don't forget to send
name and address on a postal tc

J. B. MASON & SONS,
t.f. Mechanics' Falls, Me.

QUEEl$. BEES. QUEEt.
I SS7. QULfl4Ip

EATON'S NEW SECTION CASE.
My Italian BEES and QUEENS cannot be excelled

in beauty and working qualites. I make a specialty of
rearing fine bees and queens.

9S-PRICES REDUCED FOR 1887./1
Be sure to seid for y new catalogue before buying. Ad-
dress. FRANK A. EATON,
41 6Û. Bluffton, Ohio.

'87 U7th Year in Qneen-Rearing. '87
IALII2 <% SYRIAI2 QUEEI2 BEES

AND THEIR CROSSES.
Tested Queen in April, May and Juna .................. $2 oo
Untested " .................. 1 -o

After June 15 th,tested es1.oo; uniestOd 75c. each, Sent
by mai), and safe arrival guaranteed. Also nuclei and full
colonies. No circulars. Address,
10-3m W. P. Henderson, Mrfreesboro, Tenn.

BEES! BEES!! BEESI!!

40 Colonies Bees for sale. These bees are in
fine condition with lots of honey. Two-story
hives with 8 racks in each story $8.00 per colony.
Sngle story hives with 12 racks $7.00 per colony,
cash or P. O. order to accornpany order. Ad-
dress.

W. H. SANFORD,
Tottenham, Ont.

4UN® BEE-KEEPEI90
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

68 pages, bound in cloth ; profusely illustrated;
rice 25 cents.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton.

MYERS 1887 CIRCULAR OF

BEE-KEEFEItS SUPPLIES
BEES, QUEENS, FOUNDATIONS, &c.,

Free te all. WVe would call special attention te Smokers
as imcinutfactured by us, we guarantee every one. The
barriel is iade of iron, the nozzel is tin and se arran ed
that embers cannot be blown among the becs, the sliding
door at the rear of the barrel together with the strip of
sandpaper et the bellows, enables us te light the smoker
almost instantly with a match. The bellows is se con-
structed th it fire cannot get into it, the spring is on the
outside and can very easily be replaced if broken without
irjuring the bellows. We also manufacture the "Clark
tod blast smoker" the same as made by A. I. Root, o
Medina, Ohio. Price of smoker with 3 inch barrel $1.oo,29 barret 75 cents Clarks cold blast 5o cents, by liail each30 cents extra. For wholesale rates send for Illustrated
Catalogue t-o

J. & R. H. M y ERiS,
2 3m Box 94 City Apiary St-rat-ford
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YOU IRE R SUBSCRIBER
---- TO THE_

GANADIAN BEE Je6RNA
THIS OFFER WItlo Ij\TEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Sulscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the naine of a new subscriber, accompaniet1.00, before April lst, we will send FREE a nopy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye VieoBee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hutchinson's "Production of Comb Honey,"'price 25
To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we willFREE a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.
To those sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will seud Dr. C. C. Miller's " A

among the Bees," price 75 cents.
To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. B. C. inCulture," paper, price $1.00.
To those sending us five new names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee-keePe

Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth ; price, each $1.25
This offer is only to' subscribers. Should anvone not at present a subscribgr, vish to

themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will make them eligible.
To all subscribers who send us ten nev names and $10.00, we will send FREE, Joles'Wax Extractor, price $4.00. This last offer we will positively not keep open any longer

July lst.
We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton,

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURISTI
Always anxious to give our subscribers all the good things going, we are now makingollowing

UNPARALLELEU BomE.
No. 1.-THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL ...
No. 2.-The Anerican Agciculturist (English or German), 1S87No. 3.-Tle A. A. Poultry Book, for Everybody. 256 pages. 1 trations ost coi

work ever published ....................... ............... ........ . i
No. 4. Engravings, " Homes of our Farmer Presidents," 11x18, issucd during 1887. Each D
No 5.-The aime issued durimg 1886, forwarded postpaid in a tube prepared for the parposeO. Eacib worth ................................................. .............
No. 6 Articles describing the Enrav s of the Hnies of ur i Prcsideiits.'written expressly for this purpose by James Parton. Donald G. Mitchel (Ik Marve),printed 011 tiinterl paper.j,

No. 7.-A n gnifcent portrait of Geunerl Grant from his last sittinig. Grand Cabinetsze, 18 b , 21 su ee 'ax el tt eg exs, esp eially foi sbscrr to tis'
co.8 bi-ation, asu sute pliel t i-) oter persocn;. Prie.............................No. 8t ogperb el e v uf Geneal Loan plat b y 16 inches in sin , fromi apliotogr qiph bv Jîraixý , eantly 1n0 Utîtel o', iiavx, h1ulîly finislied! ]>apr, sutable i0rframing or for the contre tabl. diri oye

We will furnish all the above, pst-paid.. '''''''''''....'''' ' ' ' . ........
Send six cen t

s to 751 Brolway New, er ..... '' 01. ''...'''' .. ' . t''h'''.''
Agriculturit, EInglish or Germn-i -rk foi r. miing yon spec-imen, copyo the g'
Poultry 3ook. imen proofs of the grav na speimen Pi

Address ail your remittances ai mai-e all n1.1ey orders or postal inotes payable to

TME ID. A. JONES CO. LlD.N. B. Samples free on applicat.ion D.AE
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lE British Bee yournal says a
SWiss bee-keeper cures foul brood

dried by thyme. This common herb is

fter put into the hive by the entrance.
e larv ng this eight evenings, he found

ease which had died from the dis-

Dere, quite dry, and the new brood in a
tifecy healthy condition. He con-

daye the fumigation another eight
o t, which ended in a complete cure

e diseaseL

ease had spread all over the child's
body. I suppose all that would be
necessary would be to cover with a
cloth the parts affected, saturating it
with honey.

A correspondent of the Indiana Farmer
writes: " What little experience I have
had in Alsike clover has been entirely
satisfactory. For honey my bees prefer
Alsike clover to anything eise while it is
in bloom. My cows and horses prefer
Alsike clover hay to any other for win-

fr j'
wter oo0

We have received from Mr. Ivan S.
young, the editor of the Norwegian Bee The Viceroy of India (Lord Dufferin)

keepi 1, a copy of a little book on bee- and his staff had a singular experience
is 9, of which he is the author. It at Debra Doon recently. Ilis Excel-

W nted on a nice quality of paper, is lency and suite attended service at the

Pu bound and handsomely illustrated. church-or, to put it more correctly,

ther than this we are at the present went to church for the purpose of at-

raee Unable to go, not being able to tending service-and soon after entering

od a Word of the little volume. If any the sacred edifice were alarmed at hear-

lagur readers are versed in this lang- i ing a great commotion outside. The
li We shall be glad to forward tl disturbance arose, it proved on inquiry,

SWorkt them for inspection. from the fact that a swarm of bees had
attacked members of the Vicerov's

Cu correspondent bf Gleanings in Bee bodyguard and others outside the

the ' writes as follows in regard to sacred edifice. The Viceroy and his

A n.se of honey in curing erysipelas : party had, fort unately, got into the

»eebor lady tells me that she com- chirch, and the doorswereclosed. The

houe Y cured a case of this disease with bodyguard escort outside fled. A horse

Chil after the doctors had given ber belonging to an officer of the Goorkhas

get Up and said it could rot possibly was so badly stung that it lay down,

hon elî. The way she applied the and the bees would not leave the p;or
hoe %was by siturating a sheet with animal till they lighted a fire round it

but ' and wrapping the patient in it ; and drove them away. Ladies and
Was a very bad case, and the dis- children shriekmng, horses plunging and
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bolting-the confusion was immense. taken to the work table and taken O
The bees chased the church-goers for a of the pot, and the greater portion Oquarter of a mile down the main road. eartlh is shaken from the roots. TheO 0A correspondent hears, but cannot piece of ordinary paper is laid on tevouch for the fact, that the Viceroy him- table, on top of this another piecese:f on leavmg the church, did get one of oiled paper is laid, and on thi5
sting in the back of bis neck. I saw a quantity of moss called Spagnun ai
the party retreating in a closed carriage, laid which has been previousîy soaknot attended by their bodyguard. in water. The plant isthen placed WS\Vhen the harvest moon arose, sheddng the roots and a portion of the steil Aher mild beams over the walls of the the moss, and rolled up quite tightlyJ a
Debra church, one window was still in tied with string. The root th
the occupation of the enemy who had kept moist for days, and rois moit[Ainfdicted so serious a defeat on the is the same to the plants as mie fo
Supreme Covernment itself. which we place in the small shiP

cages is for the bees. The parcel is thelThe writer had occasion to go to taken and placed inside of a woodeGravenhurst a fe days ago, and casing. The material in this casin1gwhile there called upon Mr. J. P. Cock- sinilar to that in the small baskets fburi , wlo is a bee-keeper on a small dinarily used for berries, and is made Oscale. It seems to e a ie tat ail such a shape that two of the piecbee-keepers have a fancy for visitîng properly scored will make a I ittleGaeach other, and when travelling, make having four sides and two es.
it a point to see as many as possible,• package containingthese plants.isPlo
and of course we are no exception. Mr. in this case, and the botton portil
Cockburn lias only a few colonies, ail in it, next where the roots are, itid t
the ordinary Jones hives ; in fact he the bottom of the case to preve tekeeps bees more for the sake of supply- leaves and stem from being jammeding himself with honey than for the sake being thrown around. Another 5betof profit. It would be hard for him to or two of paper is tied around the 0look after many colonies with the amount witw a strong twiae, the label is addbese
of business he has in other lines, as he ed, placed thereon tnd tbe rce is Postmaster, Central Telephone agent, ready for the mail. Hundreds pa
agent of the G.N.V. Telegraph Coni- worth cf plants are sent ont in thids
pany, Town Treasurer, has a stationery and with great success. ote enOy tand seed store and is a lorist and gar- die visit ery uch and were sorry
dener. We lad much pleasure in going our tiie was mc limited.
through his greenhouses, in which were otnw s re
almost every imaginable flower, besides --
many vegetables. Another special feat- OUR OWN APIARY.
ure in this portion of the business is tLe LORIOUS weather for bee-keepefs'
sending out of plants, 6 or 8 inches long, Ail engaged in te bue-eP tb
through the mails, so put up that they yeag, if the weatuer continues t
will go any distance with safety. To favorable, should reap a nich 
give us an insight into the method, vest. In fact withn our recollectioh
Mr. C. went through the work of putting have not seen such fine weather befOe
up a number of plants as le would ar- Since the bees were placed on tei
range them for the mail. As lie is pro- suminer stands there bas probably thbably the only florist in Canada who been one week that tbey have not galydoes anything in this line it miglit be ered more or less honey during the daYinteresting for the readers of the JEE and the refreshing showers which jîiJOURNAL to know just how it is done. began wben needed have seemed tOFirst let us say that in the greenhouses crease the honey flow since fruit blOo'are thousands of plants from six to which is now from dandelion, haeiglt inches high, which are the sizes thorn, mountain-ash, horse chestnut ausuitable for mailing, and these are al in ground maple, in the locality of 1inches of earth. When an order or 3 apiaries. The clover bids fair to beba9in f ertn kind' opants tecomes splendid condition, as the winter Wein for certain kinds' of plants, tlîey are not kilîed it or injured it with us.
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n favored localities an occasional
that of white and alsike which indicates

at win about two weeks, all being well,
W be able to commence extracting.

are we ail ready with our imple-
thi and storage ? and by the way, we
in abu at storage should be provided
Cautiondance. Right here a word of
aiss. to new beginners might not be

oe b The first extracting must be
neithefore tne combs are filled with

a th oney, as the old, which has been
%lgare comb during the wiuter, an] any

e s yrup which has been fed to the
in r ould be extracted and put awayeeerve for feeding or stimulating
Mlhe 0 for queen rearing. As honey,
dark aathered in the hives, is usuallythad not nearly as fine flavored as
clea. feshly gathered, we now extractit fe st as honey flow begins and save
tracti r ng purposes. The second ex-
be take is usually all right. Care sbould
,r,,t n also to keep separate the diff-
Y1eld iqualities of honey. After the clover
stpar Over the linden may be kept

rhOule, unless the yield of cloverth1 thcontinue as long as the linden,
tîover oney should be marked mixed
alread and linden. Those who have not
pared secured their sections and pre-n thehen with foundation ready to set
Yield supers should do so at once as thethis probably be earlier than usual
ldQear, and those who have sections
at Or Partially filled with comb frome ear should exercise care in setting

e their colonies.
sit froav ust had a very pleasant
sget ln a friend who is one of our
et laComb honey producers, in fact
Ojst and most successful. He
Section ormed us that he bas placed
e its, Partially filled or entirely
tl r div comb and without perforated

thd brodivision boards between supers
in achamber, and the result was

kllen ahnOst every section more or less
jornenas stored. Although the bees
t i ced to store honey early yet heth When removing his sections that
% n, Spoiled for the market by the

te naug them to look dark or
oftays. Iving it in his own words,
p en hn' 1have been caught quiteen Ough, and do not attempt to use

ot hortcers' until the honey season
erOIigh l set in, without the use

orated metal." Of course the

BEE JOURNAL. 21X

perforated metal queen excluders would
obviate the difficulty.

Some of our friends are beginning to
ask if we do not think they had better
make some artificial swarms as their
bees are getting too strong. To such
we would sav, better have too many
than too few bees in your colony, and
early artificial swarmng means less
honey crop and a lot of weak colonies
in the fall. Sound advice would be to
see how strong you could keep your
colonies, even though you have to add
two or three extra supers for extracting.
Or tier up your supers to an unusual
height and give your bees room accord-
ing to their strength. In the early part
of the season as fast as your supers are
partially filled raise them up, placing
empty ones under and by judicious
management in this way of tiering up,
large crops of comb honey can be sec-
ured and nearly double the extracted
honey may be had by preventing too
m.uch increase. Those who think of
using starters in their sections should
reconsider and secure full sheets ofsection
foundation, and those who contemplate
shipping honey to market in the supers
or the frames, as some put it, should
abandon the idea, as our experience
has proved fancy packages made of
light material and yet sufficiently strong
holding very few sections, not more than
twelve or one-half or one-third that
number are best. The small packages
cost very little more in proportion to the
number of sections they hold.

While at the Colonial we found that
Mr. Corneil's section cases, holding two
sections, would sell at three shillings
each and two shillings and sixpence,
and the purchasers preferred them
to a larger package. The demand
was so great for these small packages
that we were forced at times to hide
them away from view in order that we
might have some later on in the exhibi-
tion. Many people would be perfectly
willing to take a small package from
your county or township fair, your re-
tail store or any other place at which
they may be favored with an opportu-
nity of purchasing.

A gentleman from Scotland who is
now with us has invented and is com-
pleting a device for cuttng sections and
brood foundation with wire instead of a
knife. Thus far the scheme appears
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feasible and in fact already without the
machine being completed we have
succeeded in doing some very fair
work.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

The Heddon Hive for Winter.Y OU ask for my experience in wintering bees
in the Heddon bives. I left five or six of
them out of doors last winter, packing
them in dry saw-dust, and the bees vin-

tered splendidly. I have no better colonies in
the yard. I think those spaces between the
upper and lower fraynes are just the thing. The
cluster can enlarge or contract so readily, in any
direction, making all the stores easy of access,
and preventing any loss by a few adventurous
bees being caught and chilled behind some outer
comb. I wintered one colony out of doors in a
single section of the hive, and it came through
all right. It was packed the same as the others.

W. Z. HUTcHINSON.

Rogersville, Mich., May 25 th, '87.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

PRIORITY OF LOCATION.

ONE MAN WHO IS BOUND TO HAVE IT BY FORCE IF RE
CANNOT RAVE IT BY LAW.

Y bees seem to be doing remarkably well
this season. I have the most of them
on twelve frames already. Now, I have
been bothered as are other bee-keepers

about here, with a man who formerly kept bees
about two miles from the village. Some four
years ago be sold out what bees he had, and
went into the cattle business, but he bas lately
rented his farm and moved into Granby, and it
seems his idea is to keep bees again. But before
doing so he declares and swears that he will
clean all the bee-keepers out of their bees, and
he claims that as he was the first one to keep
bees in this section the location is his. He bas
begun to carry out bis threats already by setting
a trap and laying a bait of full combs of honey
to catch them. It has not affected my yard as
yet in the least, but a Mr. Long a short distance
from me, who keeps about twenty-five colonies
is suffering heavily by it, and he declares thlat
bis bees are not half s0 strong as when set out
in the spring. Can you advise us in this mat-
ter? I have good proof of his setting these
traps and of bis having boasted of having buried
gallons of bees at a time. I should like to have
the opinion of some of our principal bee-keepers
and you will oblige me if you will take up this

matter in the CANADIAN BEi JOURNAL
there any law to ptotect us ?

Granby, Quebec, May 30th, 1887.
We are satisfied that there is a

by which you may be protected.
Ontario no man is allowed to de. fit
the property of his neighbor, anc
can be proven that he has done 51
can be properly punished there $
Your bees are just the same to yOl'1j
another man's cattle and sheep WoV
be to him, and if yoa can prove he
set a trap whereby your bees have
destroyed, you will easily be able tO
cover darages. Difficulty might Pv
ably arise from the fact that unles5
had the bees marked in some waeyr
would be unable to prove your proO 0,O'
however, since it seems that all of
neighbors are bothered, it might be
if you were to enter into a combivtl
and ask for an injunction restraO1 g
him from setting traps or fron kil
your bees in any way. Ali that ' 0

be necessary in that case would be
prove that the bees had been destrofy
This seems to be our understandiote
the law ; perhaps it would be as Weil
have some of the legal lights in>
keeping furnish us with full parti-c

From Gleanings.

Swarming, Etc.

SOME SEASONABLE HINTS FROM G. M. Dook

ICKING up a bee-paper lately I fo 0
statement given by quite a promni11e1ý
arist, regarding swarming: "If ee {
bees to swarm they will cast thef 10

swarm on or about the commencement of
honey season, and in about twelve days 0
expect the second, and in four days
third. I think this is the average tine Of tioe
ing; therefore it is sixteen days fro11 the
the old queen leaves the hive until ti<tl
swarm issues." Having allowed natural 5
ing in my apiary during all of my 18 YeO .
bee-keeping, and believing that the abovc t
correct, also knowing that much of the
of bee-keeping hovers about the natural
ing of bees, I thought I could please the
of Gleanings no better at this time, just as
ing is about to commence in the IV e
Northern States, than to tell some fact5

them, relative to when swarms may be b
To the beginner this is a matter Of 0

portance; for by them, hours and days
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lesslY in watching bees, which a little know- As I believe all after-swarms are a disadvan-

"e Of the mnatter would save, as well as to do tage, I wish to tell the reader, before closing,

Wh y with much anxiety in the matter. As to what I consider the simplest way of stopping

theen the first swarm of the season will issue, be them when the first swarm is hived on a separate
o apiary large or small, I have never known it stand, instead of on the Heddon plan. Il the

th althat such a one came with the sealing of first swarm issued according to rule, the first

s queencell this being the rule with all young queen will be hatched in 7 days, and un-

i arms; but after swarming gets under head.way less prevented, lead out a seccnd swarm on the

S0 alarge apiarq, especially with the Italian bees, 9 th day. Taking advantage of this fact 8 days
ae Swarrns issue without any preparation for after the issue of the first, when the hive is

qllng at all ; others, when eggs are laid in opened and all queen-cells are cut off, when we

Withcell, etc.; but I never knew such a case have a sure thing in the matter, which can not

1 the first swarm of the season. Understand, be said regarding any other plan dependent upon
Oet Say that a first swarm of the season the cutting of queen-cells. Where a person has

t4t e did Issue without this preparation, but not too many hives I find it as good a way as

th neer knew one to do so. Then we have any to listen for peeping in the evening after it is

aealing Of the cell as the indications of a first thought that a young queen bas hatched; and if

%tear .Now, all persons familiar with queen- the queen is heard you are certain of ber pres-

lg know that the time the queen remains ence among the bees. If not heard, then listen

ed i1n the cell does not vary much from seven the next evenng, and so on till she is heard,

lay ence in seven days after the old queen when you know you are safe in cutting all cells.

is h With the first swarm, the first young queen In cutting these cells it is well to shake the bees

qh atched. If a second swarm is to issue, this off the combs or else you may fail to see al of

bc I begins to peep or pipe when from 6 to 8 them, in which case, if one remains a swarm is

kers ald. If she commences to peep I never sure to issue.

Of swarm to fail to issue, unless the object , This article is written mainly for beginners,

ine ees was thwarted by the keeper or except- for all of the older heads have established plans

fr alY bad weather. This piping is kept up for of one kind or another, which-ahem !-are

%e 36 to 45 hours, when, unless kept back by probably any of them better than the above. If
weather, the second swarm issues. so, won't they tell us about them ?

s item worthy of note is, that the weather G. M. DooLITTLE.

be very bad to keep after-swarms from Borodino, N.Y., May, 1887.

for they often issue on 'cloudy days, or From the New Englan omestead,
e least streak of sunshine in a rainy day. THE SWARMING OF BEES.

again, they come out at all hours of the

5hilfrm five in the morning till seven at night, WARMING is the result of a natural in.

ly e the time of issuing of first swarms is usual stinct of the bees to increase and multiply.

al tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Then, as a rule, When colonies are populous and bees vig-

afterCond swarms may be expected in 9 days orous, it occurs early in the honey season,

Oethe Issue of the first swarm, instead Of 12, soon after settled warm weather. This desire to

cld r friend quoted tells us. If the bees con- depart for a new home is usually brought on by

%W e to swarm still further. after the second an over-crowded hive with lack of room, either

libnhas issued, another queen is allowed ber for brood-rearïng, or storage, or both. It may

tellrty, While the rest are kept confined in their also be caused at other times by lack of ventila-

are being fed through holes in the cells, so they tion, an offensive hive, an entire lack of food or

oeirtually of tbe same age and strength as the by the sun heating the hives so hot that the bees

at which has ber liberty. The queen let loose depart without even stopping to build queen

th e sae ins peeping, keeping it up for about cells.
t. e t l ength of time the others did, so that In a state of nature the surplus honey of a

Ird swarm comes two days after the second colony is used in the spring to produce bees,

t days after the first. If a fourth, fifth, or resulting in swarms ; the more honey the more

aft Warm issues, they come out the next day swarms. The bee master changes the conditions,
the th third, and each other, so that, should appropriates most of the surplus and bas few or

day ixth swarm issue it would come on the 14 th no swarms. He allows the honey (with other

aiter the first. Five swarms is the highest food) to be turned into bees, or causes his bees
orer 1 ever knew cast trom one colony during to expend the greater part of tbeir energies to

sitir hVarning, period ; but I believe as high as produce honey, as he chooses. A surplus honey
ave been reported. crop is always produced at a great cost of bee
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life. When swarming is excessive, very littl
surplus honey will be secured, and the colonie
being weak, are less able to repel wax moths an
robber bees. If they issue late, or the season b
poor, they may not gather enough to last then
through the winter, and if given sufficient store
are many times (unless united) too weak to sur
vive the cold.

Various plans are followed to prevent natura
swarms, but in most cases it has not been found
profitable. When allowed to swarm naturally
great energy and industry is shown, evidentl
from the excitement of swarming and the build
ing of new combs. Therefore comb honey pro-
ducers generally allow one swarm to issue from
each strong colony and prevent after-swarms by
destroying or removing all but one queen cell, or
none are left and a laying queen is furnished.
The boxes on the old are given to the new swarm
at the time of hiving, and work on them is con-
tinued. As soun as the brood matures in the old
bive, they are agafn populous and are furnished
with boxes. By this plan, ail colonies are kept
strong and are both prosperous and profitable.

It has been found that if sufficient room is
added as fast as required, both for brood-raising
and storage, a colony having a good yearling
queen will not have the swarming impulse ; but
where an old queen has early in the season laid
a large number of eggs, there comes a time when
she is exhausted by the tax and needs a rest.
Swarming relieves her, for a time, of excessive
egg-laying, while the new combs are built and
honey stored. There is a point against giving
full sheets of foundation or finished combs to
first swarms and in favor of the use of starters in
brood-frames with boxes above and queen ex-
cluding honey-boards between.

Producers of extracted honey, by giving as
many combs as can be used and extracting often,
entirely prevent swarming and keep an enormous
lot of beas in a biva. By this means great yields
are obtained from one colony. If this can be
accomplisbed when working for extracted honey,
why cannot the same thing be secured by givin
similar conditions when working for comh
honey ? So thought a prominent English bee-
keeper, and the result is we are offered a
new non-swarming system by which oianty of
room, both for egg-laying and storage in boxes
is given as required, and swarming prevented
and ils benefits secured (part of them) by having
a new set of brood-combs built from starters
It is claimed that this plan is sure, and it wilî,
no doubt, be tested in many apiaries this season,
The management is as follows :

Early in the season, before the bees get the
desire to swarm, a hive containing empty frames

Pawtucket, R. I.
SAMUEL CUSHMsAN,

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
Mr. Pettit Replies to Mr. McKnight

THE END OF THE CONTROVERsY.

ASK the privilege of replying to Mr.
Knight's letter on page 172, C. B. J., leotsome of his unfair statements might pass ft
truth. And so Mr. McKnight has at la

discovered that " there is no written law to P
vent it (the grant) being so used." What a P
he had not looked into the matter just a litt
sooner. And now he tries to hide behind c¢
tom makes law." Would it not have been bette
to have owned up frankly that il was a mistaM
to suppose there was a law to govern the matte'

Mr. McKnight says " the Board decided il
was not competent for them to expend it as
Pettit desired to see it expended." I ans
that the Board did nothing of the kind whateVx
It did not even discuss the propriety or inip
priety of so using the grant. If anyone doabtC
my assertion please ask the secretary we a
know that he is a careful painstaking officer
will be in a position to give correct inform1atill
That is one.

Again he says " some of thosemembers do1u
less never paid a dollar to the Association fatod5'
and flourish their resolutions in the face co
Board." Now, as the Board never took heaction whateïer relative to the grant nor
manner in which it should be expended, tbe
above accusation is all untrue. That makes tw 0

,In thus ignoring the decision of the AsSOCc
tion's executive body, and declaring the voof unaffiliated local bodies as of more valle a
weight in his estimation than the deliberate dl
cision of the Board."

This also is all untrue. I have never d0Î
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e ( not cambs) or thase with starters anlY,
s placed under the broad nest. As the hre
d cames, boxes are gîven, and as fast as occOPlej
e the boxes are raised, and others placed unlde

neath. As the top anas are finished, they 0
s removad and mare boxes are placed underl 'De

-second set, wbicb are then at the top. l3OXe
sbould cantain draxvn-out camb and be giveo

Ias aften as required ta accupy ail tbe beesalé
Iprevent mucb work below. If comb is bujît io

tha lawar frames it is ramaved when but
thirds finisbed, and is neyer allowad ta bec0

*piaîed. Tbe principie is ta aiways bave
ished combs in the braad.chamber naarest ta tie
antranca. If tbe space is farthest fram the o
trance or at the back af the bive, thare ia a
sibiiity of swarming.
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,hing of the kind in any way. That makes

Iut takes refuge in the assumption that in
toving done that which he was not authorized

en ust also deny the truthfulness of this state-

Dr It evidently has found its orgin in his
to ive imagination. Not in a single instance,
the pnowledge, have I ever since occupying

ýis Presidential chair, disregarded the expressed
'Is Of thet eboard or of the executive committee.

Mr aks four.

own fr cKnight inquires " what greater back-

ake ?,om a positive position could any man

%shbed 1 lail to see any " back-down." I simply
he eto State in a general way what the Gov-

spen expects of associations in general in
eg their grants.

b if Mr. McKnight wishes me to bag a

ca backer-down than he imagines he bas
a tJust come with me and see if I don't

n hiIe: On page 131, C. B. J. Mr. Mc-
Of ght says: " I have not - urged' so because
I Ca OPPosition on my part to see it so applied.

an ape Sirnply expressed my opinion that such

iall ction of it would be illegal and that the
bri Us' Of a public grant is only calculated to

g UIder censure, and into contempt those
lise it." -

iiow
Please notice how tenaciously Mr. Mc-

aglt clings to the law, and insists that we
law. o the grant by expending it contrary to

rittpae 172 he says: "I presumethere is no

. lgw to prevent it being so used."

g..ecl light, you see and consequently the back-
'oa process begins.

the O on the same page, near the bottom of
knet column, Mr. McKnight writes: " Yes,

tert the Prospects of the English market bet-

kn, MIr. Pettit knows them, and it is because

hi dth em so well that I am reluctant to see
n ganse scheme carried into effect and the

et r the Association lost to it." Now has
h. Mh -night backed all the way down
ow t 1 exalted contention for the dignity of the

4t arnething altogether and entirely differ-
d o0W objects simply because hefears the

'e 9rant on my " wild-goose scheme."
Wefl 1 Really , m

n about backing down, why, I am nowhere
pari 0so. Judge ye who read:
Mr. McKnight, I am so sorry to spoil

MIt'ý8elhed epistle, but then it is your own
erhe no blarne of mine.e are Other prints that should be cor-
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rected, but we are ail busy now, and correcting

these reckless statements make me tired.

Doubtless you could give us a great deal of

useful information about the British market.

Why in the world then don't you do so ?
S. T. PETTIT,

Belmont, May 3st, 1887.

Perhaps we should have explained as
a foot note to Mr. McKnight's article,
where he says : " The board decided
that it was not competent for them to
expend it as Mr. Pettit desired to seE it
expended." The board did not in so
many words decide it one way or the
other, in fact the meeting was rather out
of order inasmuch as it is customary
at such meetings to speak to a resolu-
tion, and there was no resolution before
the meeting. Perhaps Mr. McKnight
supposed that the meeting was carried
on in the regular way and that it was
necessary first to have a resolution of
some kind, and took it for granted that
the effect of the resolution was, as he
has stated, and that the board opposed
any such method of using -the grant.
The subject was discussed as to whether
the Association should undertake the
marketing of the honey of its members,
and it was decided, even though there
was no resolution put to the meeting,
that the board should take any such
action, and when Mr. Corneil stated that
lie felt satisfied that the Association
could not become a trading body the
subject was dropped with a tacit under-
standing that nothing be done in the
matter, and of course it followed that
the grant should not be used, so that
Mr. McKnight was wrong in the "letter"
but was right in the " spirit." One of
the members of the board spent a day
with us this week, and in conversation
on the subject this also was the view
taken by him. It seems to us that this
matter has been ventilated suffmiently
and as the disposal of the grant is prac-
tically settled by the letter of the Hon..
A. M. Ross in the last issue of the BEE

JOURNAL, 've decide that the controversy
shall cease. We have endeavored to
give both sides a fair hearing with no
desire to see anything but right prevail.

UNBOUND VOLUMES OF C. B. J.

Only a few of those unbound volumes adver-
tised are left. Write at once if you desire one
with as few numbers missing as possible.
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QUERIES' AND REPLIES.
UNDER THIS HEAD wili appear Questions which have

been asked, and réplied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. OnIy questions of im-
portance should be asked in tiis Department, and such
questions are requestedtrom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all apwaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

INFLUENCE OF CHLOROFORM ON
BEES.

QUERY No. 154.-Please inform me
if bees fail from their combs when put
under the influence of chloroform. For
instance, if I were to place chloroform
under a box hive would all the bees fall
from the combs. (2) How long would
it take them to recover from its effects.
-R. L. C., Lyndhurst.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-Never tried
chloroform.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-Cannot say
from experience.

G. M. DoOLITTLE, BORODINO, N.Y.-Havç
never used chloroform.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-I never used
chloroform, so can't say.

O. O. POPPLETON, HAWK'S PARK, FLORIDA.-
Have had little or no experience with chloro-
form.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT-I have never
used chloroform on bees. Mr. Jones is the man
to answer this question.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT -Don't know.
Never tried it but once, and that time I failed to
introduce a five dollar queen.

PROýhA. J. COOK, LANSING, MICH.-They do
fall. e length of time for recovery varies ac-cording to degree of anesthesia produced, froma few minutes to hours. I should not recom-mend profound coma in such cases.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-Nevergave the chloroform to the point of completeinsensibility. The bees would mostly fail on the.bottom-board ; in eight or ten minutes theywould revive. Why, do you ever want to usechloroform in any operation about bees ? It isnever necessary.

BY THE EDITOR.-Chloroform is veryheavy, and that would not be a goodway to administer it. It should beblown in by a smoker. Some of thebees would fall, while others would re-main on the combs. We have frequent-
ly, when experimenting, given them so
much that they would be attached to
the combs in every conceivable position.

(2) From five to ten minutes after the
hive is opened, unless a very large do
was given them, then it might taw
longer.

WILL BEES CEMENT WOOD TO
WITH PROPOLIS.

QUERY No. 155.-Where wood is l9é
on tin in the hive will the bees use Pety
polis on the tin to such an extent a5 t
stick them all together ?-R. L.
Lyndhurst.

O. O. POPPLETON, HAWKS PARK, FLA-.ie

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N. Y.--Slitl&
say they would if they had free access to it.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Dont kO
They do not put much propolis on tin.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT- 0
very little propolis is necessary to cause the0
adhere.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON MIcH.-In t
cality they will, but not quite so much as
on wood.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Yes but
polis don't stick so solid to tin as it does to

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.
know but they will put just as much propl'si0
the tin as on the wood.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-PropO g
not adhere as tenaciously to tin as it d
wood, but the bees will use it all the sanl.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-Yes, bees

use propolis wherever they want to and
whether on wood, tin or any other metal.

BY THE EDITOR.-If the wood so r
on the tin that it leaves much of a cr
the bees will usually place a little 0
polis along the crack. A little 9
on the tin will prevent them from 1
ing propolis.

SU.NDRY SELECTIO'

An Indiana farmer, who told his boys toiàOI
every bumble-bees' nest they found on the0f liS
and who was complaining at the failure o #
clover seed crop, was surprised whel
Thompson, the naturalist, said : That I
your clover seed fails you. Bumble-bees
your clover seed.' It is a fact that a stro O'
of bumble-bees in a big clover field is eoe clÏ
to the owner ; for these insects are the.
agents in fertilizing the blossoms, thereb e
ing a heavy crop of seed. In Austria therebumble-bees of our kind, and they coeraise clover seed until they imported SOe
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SWINTRED WELL ON FOUR TO SIX coMBs.

th .vINBoYD.--I went into winter quarters
doubnineteen colonies, fifteen of which were in
stande-walled sawdust hives on their summer
dust ts, with six inches of loose, dried, pine saw-
placin own in on top of the cotton quilt, urst
over sticks under the quilt for winter passage
treaethe combs. Six out of the fitteen thus
eclid cane out strong, two dwindled to mere

to b but will recover, the balance are medium
Pack d Four colonies in Jones' hives were
the s In clamps with ten inches of sawdust on
th, sides and fourteen inches on top. All of
todaeaLme out in good condition, and I bave
on'esy seventeen good colonies and two weak
gat' 5 All of them were wintered on fall honey
te e ciefly from golden rod, and after Sep-
left ir ist. The entrances on all the hives were
were open 8xi inches. Four to six combs
were the average number on which the bees
avera 1intered, and the consumption for each
CAged fifteen pounds of honey. Wishing the
%acceAN BEE JOURNAL, in its third volume the

ets lit so richly deserves.
. ay 18th, 1887.

CASE OF TRANSFERRING IN WINTER.
the EoGE COOK.-I put away eight colonies in
Of the 0.1886, packed in chaff. I find that two

thrn died witb plenty of honey in their hives,
iv, COnsumed less than a pound. One box

cite at ch I had purchased, did not have suffi-
away.,,ores and they appeared to have " passedoft n On a warm day I took the honey board

pisnett the sun shine in on them, when to my
lfe b they began t flutter and show signs of
Cove rushed them into a moveable frame hive,
the then up warmly, placed them behind

ow ve ad in about an hour they came to.
tiny of thave, a good colony, perhaps as good as
are a e eight. From what I can learn, there
great n od many dead bees in the vicinity, a

Colu any having lost all they had.
Ingwood, May, 1887.

f'ore than probable that you re-
ît the colony just in time to save
In ayou let the matter stand a little
te'rt is likely that they would have

terved, so that perhaps the hybernationthoryofb
rUch Of brother Clarke is not very

strengthened after all.

BEES IN MUSKOKA.

.tather t SMITH.-My rèport of wintering is
to sate, but I have purposely delayed

hne se how my bees would corne out by
t*r lstas I consider spring is as trying

rtye for bees as winter. I put away
ed si yen colonies in the cellar and pack-
old, eoutide in chaff; the cellar was rather

tfse trmabove 4 2 . I neglected to set the
fouro e onsequence was, mice destroy-

they colonies and worried four others so that
coaWere almost depopulated. One energetic
(leathy overpowered their mouse, stung it to
have ,nd glued it to the bottom of the hive, and

; a fully recuvered Pollen was very late
&PriI 5a"'1g this year ;*the flrst carne in on
ellar.29th. On May 2nd we set bees out of the

Those that the mice had not disturbed

were in fine condition, one was queenless, two
showed a little dysentery, the rest were very
clean and strong, some unusually so. On exam-
ining them I found very little brood, much less
than at the same time other seasons. The six
packed outside wintered well and had large
patches of brood This bas been a very favor-
able spring for bees, the continued warm weather
bas helped them along very fast. Honey bas
been coming in nearly every day since they w ere
set out, so much in fact that the queens in some
instances bave been crowded with twelve frames
in the hive. I was almost tempted to extract
some, but the change bas corne. Last week we
had heavy rains, followed by cooler weather,
when little boney was to be got. On looking
them over I find they have used considerable of
their stores, and with the large quantity of brood
to feed, will not have too much to keep them
going till clover blooms. This is now the 3 othi
of May and the bees are as strong as we have
ever had them at this time, most of the hives
have from ten to twelve frames solid with brood
and honey with thequeens laying at a great rate.
Two would have swarmed by the 20th but were
prevented, but we expect swarms every day now
that several have queen cells sealed.

Bracebridge, May 3 oth, 1887.

BEES TOO DEAR BY THE POUND.

ROBERT KENNEDY.-Will you kindly inform
the readers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL hOw
the bees which you wrote about last fall as com-
ing into your bands late with little or no stores,
and that you proposed feeding them sugar candy,
wintered ? Did they corne out strong this
spring ? You said at the time that it would be'
a good chance to test this kind of winter feed.
My bees were fed on candy in your winter
feeder, but before I got the feeder I had been
feeding syrup, in which 1 put acid as recom-
mended by Mr. Heddon, and although my cellar
was damp and rather cold (never going above
40 0, unless when I lit up my coal-oil heater,
and sometimes down to 32 O) I did not see the
least sign of dysentery. The Heddon hive I
moved on its stand right on the floor, and they
were the strongest in the spring, and did not
consume as much food. One of my colonies
gave up after being set out for a week ; robbers
finished them. I have another on which they
are operating, and on opening the hive I found,
that the queen and a few bees had as mucir
brood as would cover a circle two inches irr
diameter. I closed up tne entrance to one bee-
space and put on the wire gauze over the balance
of the entrance, leaving three combs in the hive
closed up with the division board, and I put
some food over the combs, but the robbers are-
still around. What should I do, or did I do-
right as one who is a novice ? If I had a pound
of bees ; but your figures per pound say stop.
Buy a colony, or take away the combs and let
the weaker colony go ? Which do you think,
will be best for me to do ?

Bethany, Ont.

The colonies which we wrote about as
belonging to an estate, page 685, C.B.J.,
Volume II, were given sufficient stores%
to carry them only two or three weeks.
ahead at the time, but we could not coný
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vince the executors that they would
have no bees in the spring if they did
not replenish the stores before they gave
out entirely. This they did not feel in-
clined to do and the consequence is that
this spring all the bees were dead, and
nothing remained but the hives and
combs, so that we did not get the chance
that we thought we were going to have.
In reply to your last question, we should
say that perhaps it would be as well if
you were to double up the colony with
the next weakest one. We have no great
desire to sell bees by the pound, and at
the price which we ask we would not
make a fortune. Just at the present
time, a pound of bees is to us worth
more than we ask for them and the bee-
keepers who sell bees by the pound less
than the prices quoted by us in Canada
are doing so at a loss, especially at the
present time. A little later on we could
afford to take less figures and on refer-
ence to our price list it will be found
that prices are much reduced.

WINTERING AT A LOW TEMPERATURE.

1. C. ELLIoTT.-In sending for a few goods I
think that perhaps it would be as well if I were
to let you know how my bees came through
the winter. I have been very unfortunate, and
am ashamed to send my report to the BEE
JoURNAL. In the winter of 1885 and 1886 I lost

forty-seven out of 100 colonies, Last year I lost
forty-eight out of ninety-one. It is now about
six years since I was with you, and since then
I have worked hard and persistently to make a
success of the business. I have a fine stock of
nearly everything necessary for carrying on the
business, which cost me $75o, all of which I
made out of them as I went along, but what i'
the use of all this without bees, and bees I must
have as long as there is a ray of hope. I have
bargained with a man near here, who has a lot
of colonies in box hives, to fill up a lot of the
empty hives with swarms. I can manage bees
in the summer, but the winter beats me entirely.
I have a bee-house with sawdust walls twenty-
two inches thick, but somehow I cannot make
it warm enough, and it oftentimes goes as low as
6 0 or 7 o below freezing point during cold and
windy weather. I am now building up my bees
fbr next winter in packing behind the division-
board. I had twelve put up this year with saw-
dust cushions, shavings, etc., and these ail came
out clean and dry with no signs of dysentery,
wbile nearly all the others (although some of
them had cushions on top) were in a very bad
state and the bottom-boards were covered with
dead becs and the combs dripping with moisture,
while great numbers left their hives and died on
the floor. Had twenty-seven colonies in your
combination hives, and I lost all of them but
four, and three of the four -are weak. I am al-
most afraid to put bees in them again. Did you
'winter any in them, if so, how did they come

EE JOURNAL jurV

out ? I had mine covered with clean quilts but
I think perhaps they should have had cusl'
to keep in the heat. A man near here,
keeps a few bees in box hives, buries them eve
winter, and he generally takes them out in g
shape. Last year he put up seven in this
and five of them came out in good conditioO-
tried five on the sarne plan and had one Co
through alive with but a few bees and que 1

and this hive was affected with dysenterY.
intend tightening up the doors and ventilatOrs
my bee-house and making it warm, if possi
for next wînter, and pack behind the divisi
board on top and give them another trial.
you can give me any advice it will be thankfO
received,

Carleton Place, May, 1887.

Truly you have had hard luck, but
the main trouble seems to have bee0

that your repository has been too cold'
If you can by, any means, arrange youl
house so that the temperature cai e
kept at between 42 0 and 45 O r ut
through the winter. You had better P u
a small oil stove in the house and teno
per the atmosphere in that way. There
are quite a number of bee-keepers who
have had to try this plan and all have
reported it as favorable. By arrangin1
a tin tube from the stove to the Outs
air, any gas which might be generated i
the coal oil stove, would be carried O
and would not affect the bees injurioUS
ly. Ve would not guarantee that bees
in our combination hive will Vir
satisfactorily in the temperature yOO
mention. If you will refer to the report
of Mr. Laing in a late issue of tbe
JOLTRNAL you will ascertain how his bees
came out in the combination hive, '.

where he tells us that all the colonies
which were wintered in the combinatio0

hive came through in good shape.

TPE cANADIAe BEE D0UMg
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

-4 PUBLISHERS, -s-

WEEKLY, $i.oo per Year, Postpazd

BEETON, ONTARIO, JUNE 8, 1887.

BUSINESS DEP}RTM&Wf

We have at Plantagenet, Quebec,
thousand sections 41x4ix1a with slots top
bottorm only. We will sell them at $4.
thousand F. O. B. cars there. They are not
size which should have been sent our custorni
hence the reason for our offering then for sa
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CIRCULARS RECEIVED.

1tio rles Stewart, Sammonville, N. Y., found-
01e Oe etractors, etc. His circular is printed

f J- Martin's chromatie cards.

eir:. P.- 1_. Brown, Augusta, Ga., 18 page
dy or, apiarian supplies, bees, queens, etc. A
IerGe hwo after the receipt of this circular we

e with regret that the Doctor's bouse and
f so 0ere burned to the ground, causing a loss
nd he ~4,000. AIl the orders were destroyed
0send rquests those who had orders with him

kt "o th e saine in duplicate and he will sec
houley are tilled as promptly as possible.

Îbeany readers of the CANADIAN BEE JOUR-
te lOnb rg themn they will please make a

PRICES CURRENT

ew pay Beeton, June 8, 1887.
%t B, 35e in trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver-
Ara 4 net at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct.
dty .a Custouers niust rîetnmber that ihere

Per cent. on Wax coning into Canada.
FOUNDATIoN

1,ation cutto "Jones'size"per pound-.-5Ie
o, over 50 lbs. " " .... 48e

Ion rUd in sheets per pound............55c
1'd o d ation cut to fit 3jx4+ and 4'1 x41. per l.6oc

Pr. atio,. starters, being wide enough for
Ies but on yî th ee to ten inches deep.. 48e

~e .Young man, experienced in Bee
ary ping, to assist in taking charge of

e wages. Address, JAMES W.1 'in1gal, Ont.
COLONIES of lybrid Italians and
il ck Bees for sale at $7.00 each. Frames

12 in each hive. W. J. HONEY-
Avenuîig

leteNIES of Italian Bees for sale. Com-
)ûd qle ones hive. 10 frames with each hive.

k4U eens. Price $8. Apply to ERNEßT
Rilworthy, Muskoka.

oer IADS AND ENVELOPES.-We
1% Saspecial bargain just now. 2b note

es'lI printed heading, $1.75 per 1000. En-

A. S 200 per $ai00. See advt. THESCO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

'4IDERFUL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS.
selv ll alUi ad le"

1 
ail j0 n -

o vetrtisemn One piece sections for 30 days or while
kr ai%45og enet appears here as follows:-4ix4ixîi,

t lpl, IN , $20; 1o ooo, $38. Send two cent stamphAi Apiarian supplies on short notice and
kid 8"ver Bee-Keepers' Advance for one year

a 1 1  at Smoker, all for 75 cents. We are offer-
tl tes on Honey Cans. We are manufacturingtan bey Can for shipping tiat is now offered.

De r be said ofae air-tight for shipping, which is more
ye other cans. They can be shipped with

MI î'lr Our 60 lb. square cans boxed with nice
I raea taking the lead. Dirop a card for our"lt the lowest ever offered.

ol a tee Batisfaction Dur new Honey Extractor
s. b Crm oundation a specialty.

S. P. HODGSON,
Hlorning Mills, Ont.
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CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as much

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do' so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish them at the prices as found in the
follow ing table :

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per j pound 1 1.75 1.50 1.00 1.00 I .90
pound 3.00 2.50 1.85 1.75 1.70

Frame of BroodI 1.75 1.50 1.00 1.00 .90
2-frame nucleus.. 4.00 3.50 3.00 1 2.75 2.50

3 6.00 5.50 4.75 -4.50 4.50
Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind yon want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of j pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" bive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of another half pound of bees,
and another frame of brood, etc.

A Il prices here q uoitc re j or frames that will fit
the "Jone0 '" or "Uu.i .. tion" hive.. You may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure to
specify when ordering.

Of course the only way for the above to go is
by express.

QUEENS.

IDK
-May 2 00 j 2 50 3 001

June 1 50 1 f 3à 1 Ô01 0 0 60
Jnly 100 100 2 002 501 50
Anugust IlU0ý1 100lï20 20k W
September 1150 150 2 50 2 75
October 2 001 2 50 1300

FULL COLONIES.

May e9.00 $ e10.00 $1 0 Ï8-
June 8.00 1 9.00 10.00 7.50
July | 7.50 I8.00 -9.00 7.00
August 6.50 |8.00 9.00 5
September _6.50 i7.00 1 .00 6 0
October |7.00 8

8.0 9.0 Ö

N ovember 1 8.00 | 8.00 9.00 -800

The above prices are for up to four colonies;
five oolonies up to niue, take off 3 per cent.; ten
aolonies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies as above
will each bave six to eight frames of brood, bees
and honey, and good laying queen.
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the ganadian ionj krodacer UNBOUND VOLUME$
A MONTHLY BEE PAPER,

Forty cents per year and three subscriptions at one ine
to any address, $i. Sample copies free. Also manufac-
turers of ail kinds of bee-keepers' supplies. Address,

E. L. GOOLD & CO., ITh nIlilecf
52 Brantford, Canada.

BESWVAX WJANTBD ! oWe have on hand several Volumes, unbou
of Volume I, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, eaCli

W Il paY 32 cents in cash or 35 cents in trade for any ing one or two issues.
,quantity of pure Beeswax.

Comb Foundation for sale, to suit any size frame or To clear them out we offer them at fOllO1section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freight ofgures
to Campbellville station C.P.R. Il by iail to ow gures:

ABNER PICKET.
Nassagawaya P.O., Ont. Lacking only Nos. 3 and 43...........50 

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies. 52-6mo. " " 3, 6 and A3. .. 50

4MDOOLITTLERW
Wishes to say to the readers of the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL that lie has concluced te sell Bees and Queens

durmg 1887, ai the following
Akh prices:

One Colony Bees...............87 oo
Five Col. .cs ............. 30 00
Ten Colonies......... -.... 50 00
i untested Queeu..... ........ oo
3 " Queens... ......... 2 00
i " Queen.reared by

natural swarming-.-----. I 50
3 1 ttod ............... 3 0t ,cqtod Queun ............ 2ý oo
3 " m eens . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 oo
1 " eeni by naturai

Sw ar min ... ..·······. 3 00
3 Dto.. ...... 6 oc
Tei Quee 1>1, rer

n', elch............... 4 0O
Extrlectel, 2ar-.d

............... ... ....... 10 o o

C ilar free, giving iin1 pa tic ¯ ars reugarding the
Bees, and eaclb class of Que us. AddlîeFs,

G. M. DOOLITTLE,
52-6m liorodio, Ono. Co., N. Y.

TEE MITCHELL FRAMe NAILER.

The ' Mitchell" Framc N ier i i.ht. 'andy
and chea - o who j as a f. w hnndred
frtn es to nail wili lud it aduta uis to 1have
oîe o thein.

À,~

For Jones' Fraine S. W. ive .......... 1 25"1 "1 "l Combination Hlive...... 1 2'5
"-Langstroth Frame................ 1 50

THE D. A. JONES Co.

316, 43 and 4 . 45
3, 1i6, 37,43, 44. 40

Ifwated by mail sen te cents'additioPa'

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld-
tf

LOOK 1 LOOK 1! LOOK 1

Better and Cheaper then ever. Untested It
Queens during the month of June $1.00
tested, $2.00.

LEWIS JONES.
Dexter P. O. 0'

OLD RELIABLE HEAD QUARTERS FO
IN NUCLEI OR BY THED

ALIAN QUENS alsoa
, Specialty. Pricesverylow. Six 85

Years experience lu selling bees and queens. Hli 5of cusomers, and I think not a dissatisfied one.
tive circular and price îist free.

S. C. PERRF1 c>
32-5m11 Portland, Ionia CO-

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRRCTO'
Perfection Cold Blast Smsokers, Square Glass
Jais, etc. Send tein cents for " Practical Hints to

eepers." For circulars apply
CHAS. F. MUTIH & S0 t

Cor. Freemsan & Central Avenues CifloCit

* COMB FOUNIATION'.
Headquarters in Canada. p

1884 Toronto Fair, Brood" st : SectiOO 1et

1884 London " " st lot•
1885 Toronto " " 2nd lot.
1886 Toronto '' ist I .
1886 London Ist " 3,

I began the nanufacture of rombt foundatiOO on
and I an glad to say tuat I have not lad the firs see
Plaint so far. Brood runs froi 5ý to 6 feet to the Ib
tuon about i: it. ; shall commnenne maiking. weathe o
mtitting, April 15th. Brocd cut to alnost any size-
tion foundation unless otherwise ordered is imade 1i
3xni and 3X5. I will nake tip wax for you, yoi eiht or exp ess charges both wars. Broo rcePer lb.; Section, 20 tS. per lb. No circulars.
founîdation ou application.

WILL ELLIS.
51-tf. St. Davids,
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ES ND lONEiy
10Our ,t at are interested in Bees and Honey, send for

es Adr'e sand Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.Adress

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
Port Colborne, Ont

ESTABLISHED 1855.

aI ae constantly on hand a large stock of Domestio

%rÀflted Bees-wax in original shape, which we ofter
uaterers of Coni Foundation at lowest prices.

r pantee all our bee,,ax absolutely pure. Write toPrioes. Address,

a . &CEEEMANN k WILL,
Bleae, ud Retlners. Byracuse, N.Y.

.tdiifacturer and dealer in everything need-
b e apiary Alsike clover seed cheap andC Shipped from Windsor, Ont., if wanted

a. Send for free price list.
M.H. HUNT,

51 Bell Branch, Wayne Co., Mich.
(near Detroit.)

~ Os YO ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

eure seui vn U a s cp' copy of our
TIYGLEIANINGS IN R-C

In a de escriptiveprice ir îof hie latest 'm-Ove-

th, i H'nrv E-tract'r Comb F o-iundation,
ilp e'1et LYes, ail books and Jiruals, ond every-

1Ystdi to bee<ulture. Nothin, piatent'd. Sun-
ourdre- On a posti card, written pra i ly

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Obio

QUEEee FOli 1887.
s2 uiens before June 15th, $1.50 each.

'er ns ' L00 eacrh. After June 15th,
t dss- bees by the poîund sam- pricu

l lue1ens.

8 1 R. GOOD),

Nappanee, Elkhïart Co., Indi.

TFEEONPICES.

SO H N MVC A R T HUR,
th c Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

co Yin Onicf bee-keepers living with-

th5 n1 lstance if Toronto, and inside the
4bo, 1 0 hiave established au agency at

ress. Ail orders which he inay be
'd 'iIronmptly will be sent on to Beuton

ýtlPP fromn here. le will have on hand
fives, sections, foundations, knives,

TRE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton.
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My Queens are ail bred from selected Imported
and home-bred mothers, and are as good as the
best. Give me a trial order.

Tested Queens $i.oo each. Uuntested, 75 cts.
each; 5for$3oo; 12 for $6.5o. Beesbythe
pound, same price as untested Queens.

Never had Foul Brood here.

ISRAEL GOOD,
1o-2m Sparta, Tenn.

1887 QUEENS 1887
I shall continue to rear a limited number of

Queens this season at $1.00 and $2.00 each.
Pure Italian and Heddon's Strain a specialty.
Fertilizing Apiaries isolated from other Bees.
Can spare a few full colonies now.

F. A. GEMMILL,
6-3m Harmony Apiary, Stratford.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
100 Colonies of Bees, Italians $7.50, Hybrid
$6.50 on 8 frames. Dealer in Apiarian Supplies,
Italian Bees and Queens.

Write for Prices to
JAMES ARMSTRONG,

5-3mos. (heapside Ont.

ARMSTRONG' S

NEW REVERSIBLE HIVE.
The cheapcst, souplest, and 't ratt ive

ever:otiered tI the public. J. V al.eiitmoe of uurn-
ville. 1 ., suvs :"I w lo l v, 'e ' r l 7î': r 90
colonies wor~e in ives just Hike them." Sae rive
comuplete andic plin'ted d5. send ior niam l'art-nd

post office address plainy itten oi a î til ard

ý,nd receive iy 32 page illustrated decrThi -ata-
logue free. Address,E. S. ARMSTRONG,

.ersevvill, Ilis.
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vr
Supply Mon, Foundation Dealers,

and Bee-Keepers,
SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVE

YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

h CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIR OU LARS,

LABELS

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock o
whicl patrons have free use.

TU E D. A. jbONm C
BEETON. ONT

We are the owners :>f the patent on tMls hivein Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suitthe purchaser-either in flat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-easeq, one honey-board, two surplus cases (ingood seasons we often use three surplus cases onthe hive at one time) and cover. So that ifyou order these hives in the flat this is jutwhat will be sent you.
Sample hives we make up with the brood-frames wired and the surplus cases suppliedwith fifty-six 4f x 4f 7 to the foot sections.These are designed for testing the completeworking hive.
In quoting prices of brood-cases and sur-plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames

and wide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
%p. We quote the prices of sample hives made

BEE JOURNAL. Jo

up, and of the various parts made u sOshould there be any portions of the ieYlnot wish you can easily ascertain what d6d
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up.................Add ten per cent if you wish the hive palO

R PRICEs OF PARTS. ade

Botto - stand... .................. 12
Bottom boards ................. 15
Entrance blocks (two).............. 03
Brood case, invertible, including setscrews and frames wired when made ifup or punched for wiring in fiat. 60
Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-

ible.................. t
Hony bormtladWood, invertible 10one boar ,.tal.a......i'.'. 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide .frames and separators.............. 60
Cover, half bee-space ............... 15f Sections, full set of 28 in flat ......... 15
Tin Separators, seven to eacb..... 10

The cost of one hive such as you woqld
ceive, in the fiat, would therefore be (wIt o
honey boards of either description) $2.15.
the cost of whichever style of honey-board
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do
designate either we shall always include
wooden-slotted one.

)IsCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or 1007½ per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent.
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are o
prices quoted above, either nailed or in fdat'

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.
We will sell individual rights to make fo r

own use, and to use the new hive or any of $
special features of Mr. Heddon's inventio
ý5. We do not press the sale of these righ
believing that the hives cannot be made to P
advantage by anyone net having the prO0o
appliances. We will sell however to those w
wish to buy, and for the convenience of sucheî
append a list of prices of what we wouldîî
be called upon to furnish in any event :- ;Woodscrews per Ioo, boiled in tallow..... 50Tap bits for cutting threads........... 0Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width. ;Brood Frames per Ioo. ...... 9'
W ide.. . .. . . . . . . . .

Ieddon's 1887· Circular"
NOW READY.

ÀLL ANET THE~ NEW llIY.
Canadians who wish My circular to know about the f
Hive, ONLY, should send to the D. A. J ONEStheirs, as I have sold the patent for ail the AmlericaD 1Wl
tish possessions to then, and have no more right jSthe hive in their territory than have they to sell te
the United States.

Address,
JAMES HEDDONI

DOWAGIAC,
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toOus For BEE-KBEPERS
HAMMERS.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
tools suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary
u, where a person has only a few hives, etc.,

to nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
which we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
all with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,
and 60o each.

. Small hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
Just what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
55, 3 5c.; No. 52, 50c.

sCREW DRIvERS.

With good hardwood handles and of the bes t
steel-nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds,
NO. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

In iron squares we have two kinds-the first
Of these is marked down to one-eighth of an
inch, and is marked on one side only, the price
1s, each, 20c.

The other style is marked on both sides down
te One-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 3Uc.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which
we can furnish you at $1.35. They are well
finished and are usually sold in hardware stores
Ot 81.75.

TWO FOOT RULES.

Asplendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND SAWS

Just at the present we have but one line in
these- 26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
USually sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL sAWS.

These are what are often called small hand
8avws, and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
work are indispensable. We have started out
With two lines in these. The 18 inch are of
gooa steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
sOld by us at 50c.

The 20-inch are finer steel-same make-
that noney.

PLANEs.

Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing
Off hives, each, 75c.

Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the
kind, 8 5c.

Ail the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
Per cent. below the ordinary retail price, so th at
When Ordering other goods you may just as well

e a-y you want as the cost of transportation
Zh net be any greater. ' These will be included
7a the next revision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOBS CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

a Wg o glOg Te-A new publfid.
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-rising.
A number of the leading, most practical Mai
successful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern soientific
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. Joi:Es, Pres. F. H. MAcPHERsoN, Sec-Trias.

the 9. A. iones lompang, M.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS oF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHERS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick.
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
ÂMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapois, I nd.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, jr., Freeburg, Il1.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
ARTHURTODD, i910 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.

M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADW ELL, Bai rytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskacy, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREt
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 cOMPLIMENTARY
and UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
ers in r885. We guarantee every Inch et sur Poun-
dation equal to saanple in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.

TEN YEARS AT QUEEN REARING.
ELLISON's SPECIAL PRICE LIsT OF

ITALIAlN QUE ENS AND BEES.

UNTESTED ITALIAN QUEENS, WARRANTED FERTILE.
APRIL. MAY. JUNE.

Single Queen $1.25 $1.00 $1.00 each.
6 to 12 Queens 1.0o go 75
y TESTED Queen 2.50 2.00 2.00
6 to 12 Queens 2.0o 1.75 1.00 "

i Two Frame Nuclei Untested Queen, $2.50.
Special discount to dealers, and io cents 8 Oz pOstage to
Canada. W. J. ELLISONs

4-1 3M Stiteburg, Sunter Co., S.C.
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PANA

W T. Falconer - Jamestown N.Y. TIJE£ BESI QUFtFtNS4
Are unsurpassed for Quaitay and fine Warkman-
a.ip. A specialty made of aIl styles of the Simplici-
ity Rive.' The '•FA lECON Chafi olive, with
mnovable upper story, continues to receive the hi hest
recommendations as regards its superior advan es
for winterlng and handling bees at al seasous. no
manufacturer of "PA.LCON" BEAXD POUNDA-
2O1N. Deiler in a full line of ee-Eepers'
Supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BK&KEEPERS GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

15,8o8 ffJJD _INGE 1876.
The fourteenth thousand just out. roth thouand sold

in just four ronths. More than 5o pages and more than 40
costly illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to bee-keeping.

Price by mail, 1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher.

Site Agri 0,1lttral 0Co1ùgcLauing, Mic
SEND FOR SAMPLE OF

NEW 5ECTION J4ONEY J4IVE.
Positively the best, most practical and easiest of mani-
pularion of any hive made (takes tha "L" frame) also
his extracted honey hive much improved.

Prices for S. H. Hive $1.5o Flat $2.5o made up.
Ext'd H Hive 2.oo " 3.00 t

Ris new Honey Cloth a perfect success, chean and
easily made goes with each hive. Each hive ail con-
plete including sections. The A. I. O. P. Sections,
Frames, Smokers, Foundation, Honey Crates, Honey
Knives, Extractors &c., &c., made and kept constantly
in stock, sold at curront prices, ail first class.

Address, WM. McKENZIE,
Box 46, Aylmer, Ont.

Shipping iabels.

sa~saseai *These are for pasting on the

TaIS SIDE UP topS ot cases.
Price, per 10..5c. by mail, Go.

WITH CAR 4 " " 100. 25 by mail, 27
L -- - " ' 1000.1 50 by mail, 1 60

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton, Ont.

Are those that produce the best bees for gathering b12j8
and are gentle bees. These are the Queens I purp
breeding from and believe they are superior to imp0e
queens. I have selected three out of over 200 as prodc'
ing bees famous for honey gathering, and originally bontgbt
from

MR. JAMES HEDDON.
Not content with these, 1 have purchased from

MR. G. M. DOOLITTLE
one eelected by him from over 6on which I also will br d
from. The value of Mr. G. M. Doolittle's Italianis.Uhoney gatherers is well known. Those who have tri
the Heddon strain require no recommendation front 'ne'
A customer last season took over 19oo pounds of hooef
and increased to 27 from 14 colonies purchased front ie
last year. Another nearly 15o Ibs. trom one colonY a
increased to five. Atother 140 Ibs and increased te fOgf
colonies. These were all the bees I sold last year, or
doubt could give more recommendations.

Prices for 1887 as follows: Tested queens on June 5
or atter, $2 ; Hybrid queens cn June rst or after 60 ce0o
each. Dollar queens after lune 15th from Doolittl9
Italians or Heddon's strain $z ; Io per cent off to an,
person ordering one dozen during the season of 1887; "
per cent off to any one ordering one dozen at one tine (Co
have them sent three at a time if ('esired. Will endeal"
to be prompt in shippine. It orderin niease state
whether froi G M Doolittle's selected Italian queent
or fron my selected Heddon stramn. Address,

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist and Apiarist, Brussels, 011"

1879 ITALIAN QUEEN]qS 1881
Italian bees and queens in their purity, for beauty alla

worklng qualities aie equal to any in the United Stat
or Canada.

Comb Foundation, 30 tO 40 cents per lb. Untes
Queens $i each or six for $5. Tested Quoens $2.50 es0
and bees by pound same price as untested queens. FrarO
of brood same price

Our Queens are 1eared from the egg in full colOnl
We use imported and choice homebred Queens to br
from. We are within half a mile of two railways-" 8 $
direct line to Cairo, Ills. Four daily maiPs, we cal'01 1
ail orders next day after they arrive, or by return b
Satisfaction and Sate Delive ry GuaraUtre

For further information write

T. S. HALL,
Corinth, Alcorn Co.,

High side-walls,4 to 14 square feet to the Pod
Wholesaleand retail. Circular and sampler
J. VANDEUSEN & SNOS

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO. N.

THE

CANADIAN o POULTRY• REVI
18 TUE ONLY PAPER PUBLIBRED IN CANADA iF

THE INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon, and Pet took Plrateritl

Circulation always on the Increase. SubscriptiOO 001
$*.o yer year, Address,

H B. DONOVA' fto
2o Front St.,'E ast, 'fof

10

2s4

RI A ]Y OUPPLIEg
Manufacturer antSmokers, Section
breeder of ton va

setting.
MANUFACTURED BY

JuNS

FO THE (pIA .
--0:0:-

SMITH, TRURO, N. S..
dealer in Bee-keepers' Supplies, IjilS

s, Foundation, Bees, Queens, et. AS
rieties high class poultry. Eggs$ PO,


